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On Friday night, 16, a barn, with eight 
horses, three cows and a quantity of hay 

» H. C. McNally, 
from Helena, 

Montana, was destroyed by fire. A vigl 
lance committee traced the crime of set- 

ting the barn oa fire, it is claimed, to two 

men named They 

ere hanged by the committee on Bun- 

day night following. Coomes was an old 
Alder Gulch miner, and at the time of 

his death kept the Eleven Mile house. 

The other man was a discharged railroad 

and grain, belonging t« 

and located twelve miles 

Coomes ard Smith, 

hand. 
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Queen Victoria slipped on the stairs 

at Windsor on Saturday and 

taived some injuries that did not, bow 

ever, prevent her from holding council 

on 190. 

Old Wiggins coulda’ gaess this would 
happen. 
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The Senate Chamber at Ilarrisburg, 
at the close of the session oa 15th Thurs. 
day evening was the scene of a hip and 
muscle scuffle, Senator Lee accused Sen- 
ator My Kniget of working against the in- 

terests of his constituents aud dodging the 

free pipe bill, to which Senator MeKuoight 
angrily retorted. Sena'or Ewery, who 
was standing by, also accused McKnight 
of purposely avoiding the matter. Angry 
words followed, during which Emery 
glapped McKnight in the face and M.- 

Knight strock back, but Emery warded 
the plow off. Tho other Sena ors then 
interfered and order wae restored. A 
reconctiiation followed beiore the Sens. 

tors left the Chamber. The Senator from 
Jefferson liared poth of his accusors. As 
a reform Fenator he is not a succes 
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GROWTH OF PENNSYLVANIA AND 
NEW YOils. 

Mr. Fernon, of Philadelphia, in a re 
ent article on raiirosds, refers to the in. 

crease of growth of Pennsylvania as com 
pared with New York since 1880, and 
maintains the latter State has passed its 
season of phenomenal growth, Above 
Harlem river it isscarcely better off than 
the New England States in respect to its 
prospects for increase of populstion. 
Pennsylvania, on the contrary, hesa 
great future before it. In evidence of this 
Mr. Fernon points to the many new rail- 
roads in progress of constranction and the 
much larger number of rai round project 
en. In coal lands, 100, particularly in the 
bitaminious coal regions, there have 
been large investments within a twelve 
month. There is pleuty of room for in 
crease of population in Penosylvania. 
With the mingle exception of Allegheny, 
not a eounty, west of the Susquehanna 
contains 100.000 inhabitants. Indeed, but 
six of the fifty conuties of the Sate can 
boast of that much population, while in 
the great majority of the couaties the 
population is yet very sparse. Pennsyl- 
vania is not only a large producer of 
coal, and iron and oil, but of corn, wheat, 
tobacco and lumber. From the facts and 
figures which he finds at hand, Mr. Fer- 
non predicts that Pennsylvania, in the 
early part of the coming century, will 
pass by New York and take the head of 
the column as the most populous State 
in the Union. 
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THE NEW PENSION ACT. 

The following circular has been issued 
by the commissioner of pensions and 
approved by the secretary of the interior: 

The following regulations are prescrib. 
ed for the purpose of carrying into effect, 
as speedily as possible, the provisions of 
the act of congress, approve March 8, 1883 
increasing to 830 per month the pensions 
of those who have lost a leg at or above 
the knees, or arm st or above the elbow 
and of those who have been so disable as 
to be incapacitated for performing any 
mannal labor, but not so mach so as to re. 
quire regular personal aid and attendance 
who are receiving a pension at the rote 
of $24 per month, and to $24 per month 
the pensions of thse who have lost one 
hand, or one foot or been totally or per. 
manently disabled in the same, or other. 
wise 89 disabled as to render their ine 
capacity 10 perform manual labor eqoiv 
alent to the loss of a hand or foot, and 
now receiving $18 per month. Inasmuch 
as the said act has immediate effect upon 
such admitted casa as have been adjadi- 
cated at the rate of $24 and 818 per month 
respectively, no formal application by the 
beneficiary is necessary to be made other 
than to forwerd to the commissioner of 
pensions the pension certifivare, accom. 
panied by a letter stating in the hand 
writing of the penvoner his presant 
postoffice address. As soon as possible 
after the re eipt of the pension cert fleate 
aforesaid, the ec mmissioner will re {snes 
to him a new certificate for the new rate, 
and will forward 1he same to the proper 
pension ‘agent to inscribe the name of 
such pensioner on the roll atthe increas. 
ed rate, and to make to the pensioner the 

/ 
£ 
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proper payment. In the case of amputa- 
tion, the certificate will be reissued with - 
aut apy further medical examination, 
The intervention of an agent or attorney 
in such admitted cases as are affected by 
this act, being unnecessary, will not be 
recognized. 
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THE FUNERAL OF URIAH MOYER, 

On i'riday the 9th inst, cccurred the 
funeral of Uriah Moyer who was hanged 
in the county jail yard, at Middleburg! 
on Wednesday, March 7, for the killing 
ofthe Kintzlers over five years ago. Sev. 
eral hundred people of the neighborhood 
and from a distance assembled st the res. 
idence, of his mother in Adams township 
t» witness, the burial, Revs, Spangler and 
Edmonds were the officiating clergymen, 
At 10 o'cleck, a. m., service commenced 
by singing a German bymn and prayer. 
Rev. Spangler made an address of about 
fifteen minutes length, followed by Rev. 
Edmouds who delivered an address 
which contained more vindictive abuse 
ot and malice toward certain individuals, 
and lame excuses for the murderer, than 
merit and condempation for evildoers. 
After bis address, the casket containing 
the remains was placed upon chairs out- 
side the house and viewed by all who bad 
a desire to see him and theo taken to the 
grave prepared for them, besides that of 
his brother Jonathan near the mill, where 
he spent the days of his childhood Free- 
burg Courier. 
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ISRAEL ERB'S CASE. 

The case of Israel Erb, the last living 
actor in the Kintzler tragedy, in Snyder 
county, was before the board of pardons, 
on Tuesday, 20. A letter from Middle- 
burg last week states that Erb calmly 
awaits developments; His companions 
in the lonely cell chamber are a Bible, a 
few German books and a canary bird. 
He has nothing to say since the confes- 
sion of Uriah Moyer beyond the observa- 
tion that it was what he expected. The 
jail warden found the old man in tears 
the other evening, and in answer to a 
question he simply said—"1 am weary.” 
He spoke the words in German—'ich 
bin mued.” Erb is growing paler and 
more restless, He takes the situation 
very hard but does not say so. 

Before the pardoa board on Tuesday 
Hon. A H. Dill argued with much emo- 
tion for the life of the old man, He tried 
to impress strongly upon the board that 
Mary Hartley, the principal witness, was 
not to be believed, while the confessions 
of the Moyers and Ettinger should be 
given great consideration. When asked 
by Mr. Cassidy if Mary Hartly bad a mo- 
tive in briogiug the men to justice, Mr. 
Dill said he did not know of any. C. C. 
Hower, Esq, for the commonwealth, op- 
posed the application for a pardon. Ho 
neld that the statement of Mary Hartley 
was to be believed, and had been fully 
corroborated ; that the four men were 
guilty, Erb being the leader; and that 
the executed men bad lied when they 
made the confessions they did, 

Mr. Smith, for the condemned man, 
followed Mr. Hower, and in the course 
of his argument he said that a statement 
had been made by Ellen Moyer, wife of 
Jona han Moyer, just before her death 
in which she said she was not at Kintz- 
lers, as claimed by Mary Hartley, when 
the murder was committed. Attorney 
General Cassidy asked if the statement 
was on file and a reply in the negaiive 
being received, the board concluded to 
grant fifteen days’ time in which to allow 
it or any other papers in connection with 
the case to be presented. The case was 
therefore postponed until April 4. 
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APPOINTMENTS. 

The Central Pennsylvania Conference 
of the M. E. Church, held at Chambers 
burg, adjourned on Tuesday morning, 20 
after an interesting and profitable m 
#10D, to meet in Williamsport, in Malber- 
ry street church, March, 1884, Appended 
are tie appointments for the 

ALTOONA DISTRICT. 

: James H. MocGarrab, P. E., Altoona, 
4. 
Altoona, First church—A. D. Yocum. 

“ Eighth avenue—George Leidy, 
Chestnut avenue—G. Warren. 

“ Twenty<fourth street— J. T. 
Wilson, 

Bellefonte—G. D, Penepacker. 
Birmingham —E. E. A. Deavor. 
Clearfield ~ James Curas. 
Clearfield cirnit—E. W. Wonner., 
Curwensville—J, B. Shaver, 
Duneansville—H, 8 Mendenhall, 
Glen Hope—J. B. Akers, 
Grahampton—W. A. Carver, 
Ha'f Moon—W. R.Whitney. 
Hotlidaysburg—-J. E Bell. 
Howsard—John Stine, 
Lioydsville—To be supplied by J. A. J. 
Williams, 

Logan Valley—W. W. Danmire. 
Lumber City —E. Bhoemaker, 
Martinsbuw g—1. Heckman, 
Milesburg and Unionville—W. W. Reese. 
New Washington. Hicks, 
Osceola and Houtzdale—A. W. Guyer, 
Penn's Valley—F, Adams, 
Philipsburg—J. B, Polsgrove. 
Pine Grove Geo, B. Ague, 
Pleasant Gap—J. A. Mattern. 
Port glatiidaTo be supplied by G. W, 

oT, 
Snow Shoe—~Wm. F. D. Noble. 
Tyrone~J. 8. McMurry, 
Warrior's Mark —George Guyer. 
Willismsbure—Wm. V, Ganoe, 
Woodland —J. K. Lioyd. 
John R. Hykes, missionary to China. 
Lewis A. Radisill, missionary to Utah. 
William Earnshaw, chaplain of the na- 

tional home for disabled volunteer sol- 
diers at Dayton, Onio, member of War- 
rior's Mark quarterly conference. 
Sapernumerary and Superannuated 

Preachers.—Elisha Butler, Lewis N. 
Clarke, J. F, Craig, Hugh Lion, Abram 
Creighton, C, Grabam. 
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~~—Those elegant dress goods worn 
the ladies, are mostly purchased at 

nges’ store. Dinges is noted for hav. 
ing latest styles and selling at less profit 
than any other store in this or any ad- 
Joining county, 

The lower house of 
ature has 

to ascertain why 
Sapiain Nutt, has been Mi) 

~The last chance for 
cent, below cost, a t 

entre Hall ooly a few 

the Pennsylvania 
nted a somite 

or 
from his 

at 20 

ow do not ~20 per cent, 
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cost is what are offered at, 
to! Ho! Ho! for the Bee Hive to 

une their new stock of Body and Tapestry 
B ussels Carpet. The best assortment 
ever brought to town and the cheapest 

Bt   price ever known, 
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ne   

GLEANINGS, 

The Maryland Agricultural College 
wants more students, and has sent out 
word that the demand for gmaduates iu 
agriculture is much greater than the 
supply and that there are many paying 
situations that can be filled only by 
graduates of agricultural colleges. 

A Philadelphia bird fancier says: 
“You can tame a canary inside of six 
hours by depriving it of food for that 
length of time, and then patting your 
hand fiilled with seed into the cage. 
Repeat this at intervals, and the bird 
will soon become tame enough to fly 

you whistle for it.” 
The Medical News, after giving two 

or three recent instances of death under 
chloroform, says “the danger of tooth- 
drawing under chloroform anmsthesia 
being so pronounced and so readily ex- 
plained, we hold that no physician is 
Justified in running such risks.” 

One of the new Judges in Wisconsin 
found on opening court that he had 
been attorney upon one side of the oth- 
er in thirty-five of the cases on the cal- 
endar before him. He will find it neces- 
sary to “‘exchange,” in the ministerial 
sense, with some of his brother Judges 
for spme time to come. 

bilt driving his fast team. the other day, 
whipped out his pencil and made this 
calculation: “Horses, $50,000: sleich, 
8300; harness, $200: sealskin coat and 

cap, 8800; fur lap-robe, 830; 
£16; Vanderbilt, 100,000,000." 

Bridesburg, a suburb of Philadelphia, 
has a plague of cats. Farmers on the 
way to the city from Bucks county have 
been in the habit for years of dropping 
their supernumerary felines in the vicini- 
ty of Bridesburg, and this, with the nat- 
tural increase of the cat population, has 
made sleep im pos sible to the 

tants of the place. 

One of our best and most cautious 
tific journals, basing pl 1 
upon the report of the American Consul 
at La Rochelle regarding the use made 
in France of German alcohol taken from 
potatoes, which is doctored to resemble 

brandy in color and flavor, says that “it 
is at least worth the physician's while 
to know that there is 
Cognae brandy.” 

A prospector informs a Nevada 
that at a point on the Humboldt 
there are hundreds of fossil tracks simi- 
lar to those at the Nevada state prison, 

Mand in many instances much larger. 
There are tracks of cloven feet ten or 
fifteen feet in length, and bird-like 
tracks without number. Jesides these 
there are large three-corned impressions 
in the sandstone, as if made 
foot animal of some sort, and numervus 
smaller tracks. 

John Flannagan is the hard: 
ter among the workmen in the 
ville Iron Mills, and he d« 
will over his follows, He had 

fully bullied a crowd of 1 3 

lounged in the street 
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girl, and Flannazan told 
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with a horsewl 
saw the pug 

At a recent social gathering 
ton the conversa 

the saying at 
orin his own e y. +¥ 
Mr. J. T. Trowbridge. 
about that. The Tax Collector i 

upon me last Spring, and in the cot 
of conversation asked me what I dis 
living. I said I wrote, and after having 
explain to him that I was neither a bool 
keeper nor a copyist, 1 told him I wrote 
books. ‘Pshaw, now, said he ‘I want 
to know! Wa-al, it's kind o' curious | 
never heard o' that. Got any of ‘em 
about yer? I said I had some of them 
in the house, but 1 didn't keep a very 
large supply on hand. ‘Well, you can 
zit ‘em, 1 8’ pose?” was the nextremark. 
Fanid I could, and he gave me an order 
on the spot. ‘Send me down the hand- 
somest copy you've got,’ said he, ‘and 
I'll pay you forit. If we've got a man 
that kin write, ‘I'll do my duty by 
him.’ 
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Thirteen work horses were burned in 

a stable in New York the other day 

Mr. C. N. May, Mechanicsburz, Pa. 
says “I was very weak and debilitated. 

Brown's Iron Bitters made me feel like 
another person ”’ 
  

ENCOURAGING. 
Having been encouraged by the steady 

increase of business, I have remodeled, 
repainted and added to the exteresl as 
well as $0 the internal appearance of my 
DRUG HOUSE, thereby making it more 
attractive to my customers | would now 
thank my customers for their liberal pate 
ronage in the past, and solicit a continu 
ance of the same. My stock is as neat 
full as possible, Iam in complete coms 
munication with the principal Drug Hou- 
ses of New York and Philaedelpbiaand am 
supplied with cuts and price lists, snd 
anything in my line not kept in stock, 
will be sent for at onceand delivered atthe 
same prices that it could be bought at if 
you went or sent yourself. 1 buy my 
drugs for cash, pay no discounts, which 
enables me to sell just as cheap as any othe 
er drug store in the cointy. All business 
between dealer and customers strictly con. 

fidential. J.D. MURRAY, 
junZhf Contre Hall, 

~~ CENTRE HALL 
“ a ba 2 Carriage Shops. 

J. W. HENNY & BAM'L SHOOP, 
(Suceessors to J. O, Deininger.) 

0 

Manufacture and 
keep on hand 

CARRIAGES, 
BUGGIES, 

SPRING WAGONS, 
SLEIGHS 

and all kiod of vehicles. 

All work made of the best ma 
terial, and put together by mechan. 
ics of long experience. Hence all 
work from these shops is guaranteed, 
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY. 

Prices low and all work turned 
out first-class, 
COME AND SEEOUR WORK 
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THIS SPACE RESERVED FOR 

DOLL & MINGLE’S 

TREMENDOUS STOCK 

OF NEW 

BOOTS AND SHOES, 

JENNSYLY ANIA £ QUAKER CITY 
1883 © 

Will Run More Easily 

Best In 

Cut Longer Grass. 
Cut More Smooth! 

Less Liable to Obstruction 
Require Less Repairs, 
More Basi Adjusted, 
And the M 

EVERY MOWER WARRANTTD, 
) FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOCUE 

5p, SueeLee & W ALTON IES 
11 ELPHIA, PA. anh had 

ost Durable, 

4 FACT LEADS THE WORLD. 

Lawn Mowers 
Surpass all others 

AND ARE 

LIGHT DRAFT COMBINATION PENN HARROW. 
Stretcher sent Wheel Revolves and gives the ground 

w.| Two Harrowings in passing ever it 
once, therefore will do double the work of any 
other Harrow and save the farmer Lalf bis labor 
Another great advantage the Penn Harrow has 

P over any other, it can be so eauily changed 
into Five Different Harrows, a Corn Marker 
and a Complete Sled for each Harrow, without 
adding an extra piece or bolt. Thus the farmer 

has all the Harrows in the one required on his 
place, and they are adapted to any soil. 

Penn Harrow is made of the Best White Oak, with Steel Tecth, Well Painted and in 

every way first-class. Fowmerly a Harrow was the most unhandy impliment on the farm, 
with our improvements it is the most convenient, and a great saving of time and labor, fook 

to your interest and buy the Penn Harrow. 

Penn Jarrow Manufacturing Co. 

Opposite Philadelphia, Pa. 

Manufactured only by the 

Camden, New Jersey, 

  

STORED SOLAR MAGNETISM 
Wilsonia 

Insoles. 

with all their consequent ills, by wearing a pair of Wieoxia 
CENTS: 6 for $2.00, FREER BY MAIL. 

$ Opin HLSONTA CURES ALL FORMS OF DISEASE, 

wa 
CED 

(LN r (0 LDL] y 

TES Wilsonia 
an ae F3 Appliances. 

THE GRANDEST DISCOVERY OF THE AGE! 
Theses Insoles keep the feet dry and warm on the coldest days. Consult your health, Avoid eolds, 

Masset Dxsorxs,. PRICE, 0 

Tt hae been successful in eighty five cases In ench one hundred, For over three peare 11 England 
and America these Applisnoes have heen doing & marvelous work snong invalids, Fo oeticive re. 

So-called incarables taken from the boepitals and eured. Cheonie invalids regtored 10 the 
blessing of health, Thousands who have squandered thelr time, their money and best dares experi 
menting with medicine without success, aret 

guired, 

“1 would not take §1.000 for what Wilsonia has done for me in ons week.” 
fife by baving worth Wilsonda, Ove says: 

Another, © | was pars. 
enjoying 

Iyzed for five and a half yours, Wilsonia cured me in a few monthe, 1 wonld not tad « $50 000 and 
be as I was one year ago.” 
pain. The Wilsonia Applishees have taken away all the pain 
1 had entarrh and deafness and dyspepsia, for many 
cannot express my gralltude,” Give size of shoo, 
fu stam pe. 

Another, 1 bad rhetimatism for twenty hres years, ruling great 
and I con donce ike ae.”  Abcther 
Wileonia has sured me cutre’s. Words 

whether for lady or genticman, sod price 

WILSONIA MAGNETIC CLOTHING CO., 
7% Fast 14th Street, New York. 

BS ——— 

valuable, 
w Ciood. 
"MAKE HENS LA 

inion earth will make hens ay De 
Sod everywhere, or seal by 

  

UCTIONEER ~ The undersigned, 

Class Salesman, with twenty 
fence in Central Panna, selling 
Farm sock, 

having the reputation of a first 
ens expe: 

Farms, 
Morchandire, &o.. now offers 

his services to the citizens of Fannsvaliey 
and surrounding Soa {ha 
orate, A N 
1liandm Cen   mm 

ddress, JOSE FF 
Koland, Centre Uo., Pa. 

i ora ritan’s Dordlion Fordeft Bove y 

The Enow Shoe Coal mined by 
Jems 8, Bummerville is for sale ir 
Bellefonte at the yard of Alexander 
& Co. The run of the mines is the 
best Boft Coal offered tor sale in Cen. 
tre County and is sold at the lowest 
ices. 14dedm pr 

now 

Cards—Attorneys. 

BLAIR LINN, 
Attorney-at- Law, 

Office on Allegheny street, Bellefont, 
feb uf 

1 OHN 

I ) F. FORTREY, 
3. Attorneysat- Law, 

Otlice in old Conard bulldis g, Bellefonte 

C.T Alexander CC. M, Bower 
LEXANDER & BOWER,   

J 

ATTORNEYR-AT-LAW, 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

{Ofee in Garmonn's new buliding 

OHN F. POTTER, AWorney-st-Law 
Collections promtly made and 

lepecia! attention given fo those havin 
{lands or property tor sale, Will draw up 

and have scknowledged Deeds, Mortgas 
Ballafonte, Pa. : 

{ 
i {ues, &c 

! 

te) « 
{German 
| a 

  

L. BPANGLER, Attorney-st-Law 
Consultations in English and 
Office in FarsV's new building 
  

Druggists. 

BON, 

IST'S, Bellet: 

Dealer In 

CHEMICALS, 

PEEFUMERY, 

FANCY GOODS, &e. 

nie Pa, 

DRUGS, 

‘ines and 
AI WayE Kept, 

Liquors for medics 

  
  

Dentists. 

H™® EY GEEHART, D.D.S., 
DENTIST 

22 Boutb Third Street, Lewisburg, 
County, Pa. Zilebdm 

HOSTERMAN, 
Dentist, Centre Hall, 

{Office at residence on Church street, oppo- 
i #ile Lutheran Church. Wii Five patise 
{taction in wll branches of his profession, 
{ Ether administered. 

wr 
yy. 

D* 85. G. GUTELIUS.~ 
Dentist, Millbeim. Offers his 

professional services Lo the public. He is 
{prepared to perform all operations in the 
{dental profession. He is now fully pre. 
{pared Lo extract teeth absolutely withon 
pain. my 278 

i 
{ 
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Hotels, 

New Brockerhoff House. 

'B ROCEKERHOFF HOUSE, 
_ ALLEGHENY 87, BELLEFONTE, PA. 

G. G. McMILLEN, Prop'r. 
Good Sample Rooms on First Floor. 
WG. Free Buss to and from all trains. go 

{Suecial rales 0 witnesses and jurors. Buntd 

BU HOUSE. 
W. BR, Teller, proprietor, Belie 

|tvate, Pa. Bpecial attention given to 
{country trade, Junel6 

i UTT'S HOUSE, 
| : BELLEFONTE, PA 
|r navk X Lxuam, Propriew 
| Best brands vi Laquors and Cigars on 
| Sand. Guvoed sccomwodations for Travel 
ters and Commercial Men. Alsv Beer bot 
{Uer. Terms reasonable, Z8juntl, ==. ities ——— ant ue ame 

| Bauks. 
| 
puss 5 VALLEY BANKING CO, 

CENTRE HALL, 
Receive Deposits and allow In. 

terest; Discount Notes; Buy 
and ocd Government See 

__ curities; Gold and Coupons, 
Wu, Wor, W., b. Misowrz, 

Pres, Usstier 

{)E3TRS COUNTY BANKING C0. 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

(Leste Milliken, Hoover & Co ) 

Receive Deposits and 
Allow loterest; 

Discount Notes; 
; Buy and sell Goy- 

(ernment Securities; Gold and Coup. 
|ons. 
das, A. Beavis, 

res, 

i 
i 

J. D. Buveesr, 
Cesliler 

— 

H* RDWARE 

AARDW 
HAR 

I A— 

KE. 

at 

A. JEA “rs 

J A. 
HARRIS X3., 
HARKI 5S, & (0. 

~—ARE SELLING — 
REAPER SECTIONS AND REAPER SECTIUFS AND 

REAPERS, 
REAPERS, 

And all kinds of Farming Tools, 

RAKES, FORKS 
scirags, 

ROPE BLOC SPROUTS HAY FORKS oR, 
—AS WELL AS ALL KINDS OF HARDWARE. 10 NEsToanDs OF 

MANDS IN THIS LINE | ‘HE DE 
JAS. HARRIS & C0, 

wot, ills ia weeping 
Wefore you die, somethi 
{ibime laave heb ind ayy and i r own tows free No risk. Everptbing sew Capital rd quired, Fou e ing. Many are g fortunes. Ladies as 8% mes snd boys and girls make great pay. it you what buciness at which you oan make creat ay wil o time, write particolurs . 

«Portland, Maine, wi a . 

CUT THK:S 
SEC S161 ye, n $40 
We have stores inlB leading Cities, 

by, go and dare 

   


